SUMMER SOLSTICE MARKET

ALTAR SUPPLIES
Cipher Art (44)
Croaking Cicada (29)
Sick Witch Altar Kits (18)

APOTHECARY & BEAUTY
Eunoia Holistic Healing (32)
Little Shop of Magick (49)
Magick Makers (2 & 4)

APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
BCruz (50)
Brutal Bohemian (52)
IONA Clothing (30)
The Dapper Kraken (25)

ARTWORK & PAPER GOODS
Bleep Bloop Print Co (31)
Bonehead Art (53)
Bragg About Art (26)
Cottonbook (14)
bramblebug (24)
Eli Rainwater (36)
GarlicBeard (9)
Garnet Goldman Designs (5)
Jason C Hill Art (15)
Slow Burn (45)
WatsonYourWalls (55)
Three Pentacles & a Crow (56)

CANDLES
Rune Root (47)
The Melanted Empath Company (13)

POTTERY & CERAMICS
Cloudbusting Worx (48)
Flora and Function (21)
Little Peak Pottery (7)
Long Forgotten Forest (10)

CRYSRALS
Filigree Memoria (46)
Magick Makers (2 & 4)
Venus Wraps (54)

HERBS, TEAS, & FOOD
Bitten Bakery (22)
Earth Essentials (28)
Edge of the World Farm (20)
One Fungi Farm (11)
Rose Oak Wellness (34)
The Mage Apothecary (3)
Walking Between the Worlds (43)
Want to Be Well Doula (19)

HOME GOODS
Chelsea Rose (27)
Little Dog Print Shop (51)
Singe Studios (35)

JEWELRY
Chele Belle Art (33)
Hosmer Co. (6)
Moongarden Craft (12)
Pflora Metal Arts (1)
The Stoned Wolff Co (23)

PLANTS & FLOWERS
Six of Cups (8)
Wildwood NC (16)

READERS & EXPERIENCES
Astral Tides Co Intuitive Readings (38)
Earth Yoga Tarot Readings (39)
Eclectic Brew Tea & Tarot Readings (40)
Magick Makers Floral Photo Op (4)
Margaret Calderon Astrology & Tarot (41)
Poetry Fox Custom Poems (42)
Sparkle Body Arts Henna, Face Paint, Fairy Hair (37)